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SENSITIVE SEISMOGRAPHS.

I

They Serve Other Purposes Than RecordingEarthquakes.
Contrary to popular belief, earthquakesare by no means raio occurrences.As a matter of f.-K't, practically

ali places on tlie surface of the earth
experience some kind o( tremor or

shake at least once an hour, and lesser
tremblings are even more frequent.
This fact has been established since
the opening throughout the world of
stations where seismographs record the
slU .lest movement of this earth of
ours.
The seismographs can l>e made to

ferve several other useful purposes
besides the recording of earthquakes.
Some of them are so delicate that a

railroad train running a mile away will
affect them.
Seismograph records have frequently

been produced in court to show that the
operation of heavy machinery produced
sufficient vibration in near by buildings
to make the owners of the factory liablefor damages.
Probably the most unusual purpose

to which the seismograph has ever
been put is that of determining the
amount of vibration in a locomotive as
a result of unbalanced driving wheels.
Engineers have devised some ingeniousmethods of cutting down this vibration.which means a greatly decreasedconsumption of coal..NewYorkAmerican.

TALKING FROM THE CHEST.
Not Necessary to Put a Telephone

Transmitter to the Mouth.
In case one does not care to stoop

to a telephone while talking, or does
cot "care to put the transmitter to the
mouth, he can make himself heard by
very simple means. Simply place the
abdomen or the chest against the
mouthpiece of the transmitter and talk
into the open air, and the sound will
get to the party on the other end. The
whole chest wall and the wall of the
abdomen vibrate in unison when the
mouth is speaking, as they are a great
sounding board, and they will transmit
the proper sound waves to the diaphragm.This is easy to try and astonishingin result.
Another peculiar thing noticed in

telephones at times is phantom talk
heard in a receiver when one is waitingfor central to give connection. Odd
fi^rnns nf conversations mav be heard
in this manner. They are probably
due to conversations going on overwireslying in close proximity to the,
one that you are using.such coover- j
sations causing small oscillating cur-1
rents which, by tlia process of indue-
tion. cause small oscillating currents
to take pla e in your line of like character..NewYork World.

Few Beds In Bagdad.
About per cent of Bagdad's pop-;

atetion possess no beds. These poor
people rest ou blankets spread on the
floors of rbeir douses in the winter j
and on the roofs in the summer. Owing
to the exressive heat of these regions
«lM»n is iinoossible elsewhere
than on the roof or in the ojH»n gar- j
dens. It is :in interesting sight to see;
fcow the women at sunset emerge from
their houses to prepare bhe evening!
meal on the roof and spread the Ix.'d-
ding for the night. Inasmuch as the,
climate is very dry, there is little to!
fear from exposure to the night air.
While a considerable number of the J
roofs are surrounded by latticework
to insure a certain amount of privacy,,
by far the larger number are quite ex- j
posed to the gaze of curious and in-j
<juisitive neighbors.

Scotland's Patron Saint.
Why was St. Andrew chosen as the

patron saint of Scotland? This questionhas been asked many times, but
the archdeacon of whom Dean Hole
tells may be considered to .lave discoveredthe most satisfactory solution ot
the problem. "Gentlemen," said he (he
was speaking at a St. Andrew's day
banquet at the time*, "1 have given!
this difficult subject my taougbtfui
consideration, and 1 have come to the!
conclusion that St. Andrew was chosen,

to be the patron saint of Scotland be- j
tliA la/1 u/h«k hurt
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tLe loaves and fisbes.".Dundee Ad-;
jrertiser.

A Difference.
""Say. mister, i bear you want a new

office boy?"
"That's zo."
"I'm the guy. What's the pay?'
"But I don't think you will do."
"What's the matter? Don't; you

want a new kid?"
"Yas but not a fresh one.".Detroit

Free Press.

No Proverb to Guide Him.
She.A proverb says tbat fruit is

gold in the morning and lead at night,
meaning that it's bad for one in the
evening. I suppose. He.That's right! j
Look at the trouble Adam got into by
eating an apple after. Eve.Boston
Transcript.

- -

After Marriage.
dear. Alas, what a prosaic personyou are. I'm afraid we shall never

understand each other very well."
44Don't you worry! Yon understood

my proposal all right, and that was in j
the baldest kind of prose.".Fliegende
Blatter.

The Change.
**So be has ceased to be ier ideal?" j
"He has." j
"What disgraceful thing did he do?" j
"Married another girl.".Louisville'

Courior-Journa!.

The day is immeasurably long to bim j
who knows not bow to value apd use

St..Guetbe. j

BEING A DICTA fOR. i

A Case of Quick Thought and Speedy I
Action In Latin America.

Half a dozen men in the lohhv of n

New York hotel were ttie

frequency of revolutions and
ations in Mexico and other Latin- Amer- .

ican countries. A short, dumpy little *

Englishman, who had a cold, gray eye.
told this:
In a countrv which we will call Du-

| mala there was a president whom we

will call Harera. He had made it the
custom, oy omcia: prociainauuu, iur

the guard of honor, whicL consisted of
sons of prominent families of his coun- m

try, to present arms whenever he ||
emerged from the presidential palace. §j
While the men and officers presented |
arras, the standard bearer raised the ^
great flag and exclaimed: /
"Viva Harera!" I
People who wanted Harera put out ^

of business bribed the standard bearer £
acd six members of the guard of Donor o

to assassinate him. The plan was that,
when he came out of the palace the
standard bearer was to hold up the
flag, shout "Viva Dumala!" and throw

i ccthe heavy banner over the president- ,

While he was knocked down and blind- s.
ed by the folds of the flag, the six
traitors were to shoot at him.

i pfA f f^ /\ n rkrv/\ir\ f a/^ f ! rr> / * tJ n rrvr»o rvi
m tut: auuuiiiicu ljllic uaicia lame

W
out The standard bearer, holding his ,

flag aloft, shouted "Viva Dumala!" and ;
*

hurled the banner over the president, §?
the folds of it enveloping him and "

throwing him.
The traitors, seeing him helpless on gi

the ground, fired at his head under to
the banner. That was where the plot pi
went wrong. j pi
As Harera went down under the re

weight of the falling flag, he had the
presence of m-ind to lie flat on his back
and hold one of his ari^ straight up C<j
from him, thus suppoitlrg the flag! ^
and giving the impression that his fist
was his head. The only wound he re*

M

ceived was one bullet through his
hand. h
The traitors, having figured that six

of them shooting at him would be sure to
to kill him, did not have extra car- w

tridges When he stood up and threw ~~

off the flag their companions arrested .

them.
"You must have your hand dressed,"

suggested one of the officers, seeing
the blood flowing from the president's
wound.

"I'll do that," said Harera, "as soon
as these traitors have been executed."
He had them lined up in front of the

palace and gave the word that resultedin their death from a volley by
their companions. After that he went n
into the palace and had his wound ^
dressed, all of which indicates that
the gentle art of being president in
Latin America calls for quick thought
and speedy action..Popular Magazine,

P
Tennis as n Test.

Tennis is a sure revealer of character.Three sets with a man suffice to
give one a working knowledge of his
moral equipment; six. of his chief
mental traits, and a dozen, of that
most important and usually veiled part
of him, his subconscious personality. M
Young people of opposite sexes are 11
sometimes counseled to take a Icng
railway journey together before decidingon a matrimonial merger. But I
would respectfully advise them rather
to play "singles" with ^ach other Deforeventuring upon a continuous game rofdoubles..Robert H. Schauffler in i
Atlantic.

Gooseberries as a Tonic.
k supposed authority strongly recommendsgooseberries, cooked, of course,

as a tonic better than the finer berries ~

generally in the market. Tb? gooseberryhas au acid not to be found in other
small berries, or perhaps it is a salt.
Anynow, mey are gooa ana ueauu giv- |»j
lug. There we go following a custom
of England, where the gooseberry has
been the maiu feature of tarts, famed
in song and story..Cincinnati Commercial-Tribune.

Eels as Food.
The eel's food value is great and in

some countries it is staple. The Englishconsume millions, but the Scotch
would quite as soon eat snakes. So
In the ancient times, while the Romansconsumed large quantities, the ^

Egyptians would not touch them. A at

great many of our people have this ba
same aversion to the eel, though a fe
great many others are fond of it..
Cincinnati Enquirer.

One Way.
uSlr. Interlocutor, can yon tell me

how one may make ice water without
ice?"
"No, Mr. Bones, I cannot Will yoa pi

tell us how?" D<
"Peel an onion, and that will make ^

your eyes water." . Cincinnati En- ^
quirer.

Brazil's Coffee.
A Portuguese, Joao Alberto Castello

Branco, is said to have planted the first m

coffee tree in Rio de Janeiro to 17G0, or

&hd from this small beginning has de- ro

veloped the industry which has made cc
Brazil the greatest coffee producer of
the world 16

What Did He Mean? ai
Glbbs.So you send your wife abroad g;

for three months every year. Its great
to have money. Dibbs.Yes. money
is certainly a great blessing..StamfordChaparraL

Sarety f-trst.

The reason we wouldn't Jiire a man

who never makes mistakes is because J f
he would soon have our job..Galves- %
ton News. ^
There's no slipping up hill again and j j

no standing still when you've begun to j
slip down .George Eliot.

MOTHER OF !
SCHOOL GIRL
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Vegetable Compound Re- j.
stored Her DaughtersHealth.

Plover, Iowa.- "From a small child j
iy 13 year old daughter had female

-r' T*-!! weakness. I spoke
to three doctors
about it and they did

ijjHb? not help her any.
Lydia E. Pinkham's

A.Vegetable Com|^ Ay!0 P°und had been of
.Jlllil great benefit to me,

m so * decided t0 have
M her give it a trial.

i Vr She has taken five
'I - r'v V vr>i bottles of the Vege-

1 IV I ~

..:.I table Compound ac- «

>rding to directions on the bottle and
le is cured of this trouble. She was

1 run down when she started taking
le Compound and her periods did not
>me right. She was so poorly and
eak that I often had to help her dress
?rself, but now she is regu'.ar and is
rowing strong and healthy.". Mrs.
artin Helvig, Clover, iowa.

i

Hundreds of such letters expressing
atitude for the good Lydia E. Pink-!
im's Vegetable Compound has accom-

ished are constantly being received,
oving the reliability of this grand old I
:medy. J
If you are ill do not drag along and
mtinue to suffer day in and day out but
; once take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
ible Compound, a woman's remedy for
Oman's ills.
If you want special adrice write to i

ydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-
?ntial) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will I

» j i ^.1
3 opened, read ana answereu uj *

oman and held in strict confidence,

I

Summerland College
For Yonng Women!

Iourses: Literary, Music,
(Piano, Voice, Violin.)

I

'reparatory course for those
not sufficiently advanced

to enter College.

ext Session Begins Sept 16

For catalogue address

\E. MONROE,
T nocvillo f!
JJVV/U T lliv^ W*
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HAPPY WOMEN.

ientj of Them in Newberry, and Good
Reason iFor It.

. ... , ,

wouldn't any woman De nappy,
After years of backache suffering, j
Days of misery, night o<f unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles, ;
When she finds freedom. i

Many readers will profi: by the fol-J
wing: |

'

Mrs. J. L. McNeill, Musgrove St.,!;
inton, 8. C., says: "I was subject to
tacks of kidney complaint and my
ick pained me intensely. Often I

A i trt-r T-i AT»rrotir> o -r. H T .ri/ltiAa/1
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at the secreti-ons 'from my kidneys
ere unnatural. Seeing Doan's Kid-
sy Pills advertised, I got a supply at

rung's Pharmacy and i t was not long
>fore they made me well."
Price 5()c., at all dealers. Don't simy

ask for a kidney remedy.get
jan's Kidney Pills.^the same that
rs. McNeill had. Foster-Milburn
>., Props. Buffalo, 'N. Y.

NOTICE FIXAL SETTLEMENT.
Notice is hereby given that I will
ake final settlement, as guardian.
1 the estates of Lottie, 01 lie and Le>yShealy, minors, in the probate
>urt for Xewberry county at 11

clock in the forenoon, September j
ith, 1914, and immediately thereafter \

jply for leters dismissory as such.
jardian.' I
Ail persons having claims against
tid estates will present them duly atstedon or before that date.

P. D. Metzs,
Guardian.

CHICHESTER S PILLS
TIIK DIAMOND BRAND. A

Ladles! AsU your Drucpg-Iiit fur y^v
X,i\ Chl-chea-terS Diamond Bi*and/?\\
MAs&tfiSv 111(9 in Eed ?-nd «oUl nsetalticW/

hore>. srilc.'. r.'th F.v.-s Ril.i. x \ '

^ ITuJiw no Otiic- Buy of vnur ^
7 - !>?U?C^- AskforC»»W>|fr:s.TFTt"
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TOILETMCLES^i
IN NO OTHEB

line is such strict attention demand

ed as in the compounding of drugs. I

order to avoid the disastrous resul

entailed by carelessness, we emplo
none but he most reliable clerks

If we compound your medicines iu

you, you can rely upon their accu

racy.

Mayes' Drug Stor<
Phone 133 Jfewberry, S. C

SOME PONTyS
For Stomach and Livei

Sufferers
Dor't take medicine for your Stomach ai

ments morning, noon and night, as usuaiiy sac

medicines only give temporary relief and siropl
digest the food that happens to be in the Stomaci
Don't permit a surgical operation. There

always serious danger in operations and in man

cases of Stomach, Liver and Intestinal Ailment
the knife can be avoided if the right remedy
taken in time.
Don't go around with a foul smelling breat

caused by a disordered Stomach and Liver, to tl:
discomfort of those you come in contact witl

If you are a Stomach Sufferer don't think yo
cannot be helped, probably worse cases tna

yours have been restored by Mayr's Wonderfi
Stomach Remedy.
Most stomach ailments are mainly caused Dy

catarrhal condition. Mayr's Wonderful Stomac
Remedy not only removes the catarrhal muco:.

but allays the chronic inflammation and assist
In rendering the entire alimentary and intestin;
tract antiseptic, and this is the secret of its ma
vclous success.

Don't suffer constant pain and agony an

allow your stomach ailments to physically unde:
mine your health. No matter how severe yot
case may be or how long you have suffered.or
dose of Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remed
Bhould convince you that you can be restored t
health again. Mayr's Wonderful Stomach Remed
has been taken and is highly recommended b
Members of Congress, Justice of the Supretr
Court, Educators, Lawyers, Merchants, Banker
Doctors, Druggists^ Nuraes, Manufacturer
Priests, Ministers, Farmers ana peopie m a

walks of life.
Send for FREE valuable booklet on Stomac

Ailments to Geo. H. Mayr, 154-156 Whiting St
Chicago, I1L
For Sale 111 Newberry, S. C.. by Gil'ie

& Week*.

Kidney Trouble.if you suff, write tc

day for sample bottle of Whittle'
Epsom-Lithia water. The most e

fective water for curing Rheuma

tism, Diabetes, Brights disease. .

wonderful Uric Crystal solvent an

Acid Eliminator. Heals tne wea

Kidneys Readily. Write at one

Whittle Springs Co., Whittl

Springs, E. Tenn.

How To Give Quinine To Children
FEBRILINE is the trade-mark name given to a

improved Quinine. It is a Tasteless Syrup, pleas
ant to take and does not disturb the stomacl:
Children take it and never know it is Quinine
Also especially adapted to adults who cannc
take ordinary Quinine. .Does not nauseate no

cause nervousness norringicfiyn the head. Tr
it the next time you .need Qrmjine for any nn;

ro?e. A^k for 2-ounce original package. _.j
name F£23R1I.1XI£ :s blown ia bottlf. 25 c
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i can get it when you wan
i need is a great relief. 5
; some money. $1.00
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The telephone goes hand
roads.

TV|» Anik ATTPronm
x li V v/t vl W/xajvi.

cles of bad roads and makes
farmer and other rural residefl

°
ness in the city and n
roads arc impassable. »

s. Progressive farmers are ii
j! roads and telephones. The
.! modern civilization are doing

[ toward eliminating the isolati
j You can have a telephone in ;

; small cost. Send a postal fc
giving complete information.

| FARMERS' LINE DEP.
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a We will allow you cred
' worn out) in exchang
d .

r£ Jewel, 2 quart fountain syr
* i Credit for old syringe
y
le

| Costs you only
* Queen, 2 quart fountain syr

,Credit for old syringe.........
" I Costs you only
> ;l Magnolia, 3 quart fountain
s Credit for old syringe.

La. I Costs you only
d
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Id Worn,
1 Syringe
it for it (even if
;e as follows: 1

inge: $1.00
.25

.75
r
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inge 1.25
.50

.75

syringe 2.00
1.25 I
.75 I

uch values I
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